Ingram Micro’s Commitment to Providing Critical IT Asset Disposition Services
Has Never Been Stronger
Ingram Micro ITAD’s continued investment and ongoing growth brings services closer to clients around
the world
IRVINE, Calif. – July 17, 2019 — In light of recent changes to the IT Asset Disposition (ITAD) competitive
landscape, Ingram Micro today announced its ongoing commitment to ITAD industry leadership.
As a trusted global enterprise ITAD partner, Ingram Micro reduces the risk, cost, and complexity of
securely managing IT assets throughout the service lifecycle. With 31 facilities worldwide, Ingram Micro
continues to expand its comprehensive suite of offerings and shorten the chain of custody to bring ITAD
services closer to its clients, offering a committed, reliable, and fully certified alternative for companies
who must change providers.
“The ITAD industry continues to evolve with varying levels of commitment from competitors around the
world. With the addition of 11 new ITAD facilities in the past 18 months alone, our dedication to serving
the asset disposition requirements of businesses across the globe has never been stronger,” said Todd
Zegers, vice president, ITAD, Commerce & Lifecycle Services, Ingram Micro. “The ability to quickly and
easily access ITAD services is a critical business requirement for companies of any size, and our
investment and ongoing commitment to our ITAD business gives us the tremendous advantage of
ensuring we can anticipate and meet emerging opportunities across the globe.
“We take a broad view of IT Asset Disposition, and you’ll be seeing additional announcements from us in
the coming months that reinforce our vision for moving the industry forward in ways that enhance
security, visibility, and environmental compliance,” adds Zegers. “An example is the upcoming
integration of our well‐regarded ITAD asset intelligence system – BlueIQ – with IT Service Management
products from leading vendors. The ability to automate lifecycle tracking and offer clients centralized
end‐to‐end asset visibility is another example of Ingram Micro’s ongoing commitment to our clients. We
look forward to continuing to meet the ITAD needs of established and emerging businesses throughout
the world.”
About Ingram Micro ITAD Services
Ingram Micro Commerce & Lifecycle Services’ ITAD group is a leading worldwide provider of enterprise
IT asset disposition (ITAD), lifecycle support services, onsite data destruction, IT asset repair and reuse,
and e‐waste recycling services. Our services and processes reduce the risk, cost, and complexity
associated with securely managing IT assets throughout their lifecycle in compliance with environmental
and data security regulations.
For more information about Ingram Micro ITAD services, visit www.ingrammicroservices.com/itad/.
About Ingram Micro Inc.
Ingram Micro helps businesses Realize the Promise of Technology™. It delivers a full spectrum of global
technology and supply chain services to businesses around the world. Deep expertise in technology
solutions, mobility, cloud and supply chain solutions enables its business partners to operate efficiently
and successfully in the markets they serve. Unrivaled agility, deep market insights and the trust and
dependability that come from decades of proven relationships all set Ingram Micro apart and ahead.
Find more at www.ingrammicro.com.
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